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摘   要 
改革开放以来，中国的市场经济发展取得了丰硕的成果。GDP 由 1978 年的





































Since the 1978 opening-up reform, China has made great economical 
achievements .The GDP jumped from 364.5 billion of 1978 to 24953 billion of 2007, 
which is 67 times more. From 1979 to 2007, GDP has an annual 9.5% rate of increase, 
which is much higher than the average worldwide economy increasing rate,3.0%.This 
kind of achievement have narrowed the gap among China and the developing 
countries. The status of the China' GDP has jumped from the 10th to the 4th all over 
the world. However, accompanying with the social income gap among the rich and 
the poor bigger and bigger. 
The main content of the article is to analyze the function of China's fiscal policy 
towards social income gap. On the basis of analyze the appearance of the social 
income gap among the rich and the poor, I go further to check the personal income tax 
and the property tax's effect on social income gap among the rich and the poor. After 
checking the cost of tax reform and the difference of social culture environment, I 
conclude that it is not practical and cost-effective to implement the integrated personal 
income tax and the property tax on the basis of property's tax assessment. And finally 
I get the conclusion of we can narrowing the social income gap from two ways. One is 
to use the tax policy to encourage the venture capital development in China, as which 
may have a deep effect on the economy development; the other way is to use the 
public fiscal transfer policy, which is to increase the scale of indirect tax return 
towards the farmers in China. 
The highlight points of my article are as follows:(1)Questioning on the adjusting 
function of the personal income tax and the property tax towards the social income 
gap, and combining with the economy atmosphere of nowadays, conclude that it is not 
cost-effective to implement  the tax reform on the integrated income tax and property 
tax .(2)suggest that our tax policy should encourage the venture capital development 
nowadays, as which may have a fundamental effect on the social economy 
development so that can narrowing the income gap.(3)suggest that we should increase 
the scale of indirect tax return towards the farmers, who is the holders of the indirect 
tax burden and also the 90% of the whole society's poor people. 
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以下是关于中国 1997-2007 年基尼系数的情况,如表 2所示 













资料来源：国泰安数据库 1997-2007 年 
根据联合国有关组织的规定标准：若基尼系数低于0.2，则表示该国居民收
入绝对平均；在0.2-0.3之间表示比较平均；0.3-0.4之间表示相对合理；在















第 2 章 衡量贫富差距的指标 












图1 城乡收入差距 1997-2007年       单位：元 
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